
my trip to mars

1. Noun

2. Noun

3. Past Tense Verb

4. Plural Noun

5. Noun

6. Location

7. Noun

8. Adjective

9. Noun

10. Noun

11. Noun

12. Adjective

13. Adjective

14. Adjective

15. Adjective

16. Adjective
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my trip to mars

One day i woke up to the sound of my Noun . 'OMG!' I gasped! Today the BIG Noun was to be

assighned at school! I Past tense verb up, pulled on my Plural noun covered my lips in lip gloss,

brushed my knotty hair and ran downstairs. 'Hey mum!' I smiled grabbing a peice of Noun and stuffed it

in my mouth. After i ate my breakfast i ran to school. 'OH NO' i shreeked, 'i forgot my LIP GLOSS!'

I frantically rumaged around in my pockets but: nothing. I'd have to survive Location without it! At

school the Noun was assighned. We had to choose a location and go there. Then do a Adjective

poster board about it. When i got home i asked my dad if i could go on a trip in his agency's Noun (he's

an atronaught) He said SURE and so i chose my location: Mars.

When i got to mars i stepped out of my Noun and almost yelled at myself for not putting on lip gloss

before i left. I had taked a privet Noun with autopilot, i went on it alone cus none of the adults were

Adjective enough to come.

Anyways, i saw a weird creature come out of a big hole infront of me. 'Ewe' I groaned. 'I am a Gkahfjkah' He

mumbled. 'A WHAT?' I asked through dry lips.

'A Gkahfjkah' He replied. 'I like Adjective and Adjective bananas. Not Adjective or

Adjective pears



.' So then i left. After i showed my project to the class (with glossy lips) I got asked to work for a very

proffesional beleif agency, and i earned billions of $$$$$!

The end.
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